


CENTRA BY CENTARA 

HOTEL MAE SOT

Where Thailand meets Myanmar, nestled in the 

cool northern mountains amidst a sweep of 

pristine green jungle, the picturesque four-storey 

Centra by Centara Hotel Mae Sot offers you an 
escape into the serenity and natural beauty. Even 

though lush forest, birdsong and cool breezes will 

surround you, the resort is just ten minutes’ drive 

from Mae Sot Airport or a scenic four-hour drive 

from Chiang Mai. Mae Sot is also accessible via  

a scheduled coach service from Bangkok.





LIVING

The resort features 113 rooms and suites with a décor 

that blend rich colours and wooden accents complete with 

views over the garden or the swimming pool. Rooms and 

suites offer great comfort for groups and holidaymakers  
in a living area that ranges from 26 to 72 square metres, 

including in-room refrigerator, satellite TV with in-house 

movies and complimentary wireless internet access.





CHILLING

The resort has a variety of on-site recreation facilities, 

including a tranquil swimming pool complete with separate 

children’s pool, basic Thai massage, two tennis courts, and 

a fully-equipped gym.

The misty mountains of Mae Sot are dotted with 

charming villages where you can view the colourful 

lifestyles of several hill tribe communities and get a 

glimpse of the authentic heritage of Northern Thailand. 

Off-the-beaten-track adventure includes a National Park 
and waterfall tour.







DINING

River Moei complements the all-day dining experience, 

serving a delectable, ever-changing selection of Thai and 

international dishes while Bamboo Bar offers a choice of 
light bites and thirst quenching drinks.

In-room dining is also available.



MEETING



The resort is one of the premier meeting and conference venues in Tak, with a ballroom that can cater for a banquet of 

300 people or a reception for 400 people, and two smaller rooms that can comfortably hold between 15 and 150 people 

for functions and private parties. The hotel’s lakeside gardens are also popular venues for receptions and buffet dinners.
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